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Grow your business

Which number is right for you?

Attract more callers
With a national number, professional image, and calls 
that are free (1800) or local cost (1300, 13) from any 
landline in Australia.

Use your existing phones
Answer calls on your existing landline, VoIP and
mobile phones (including in-house and Hosted 
PBX systems).

Choose which phones ring
Share incoming calls between a distributed team or 
ring different numbers depending on things like the 
time of day or caller’s location.

Stop missing calls
Automatically forward calls to a second number (e.g. 
mobile or Alltel answering service) when you’re not 
able to answer the phone.

FREE reporting
Detailed reports show information about incoming 
calls, and help you measure the effectiveness of your 
advertising efforts.

Keep your number
Your Alltel inbound number moves with you as your 
business grows. It’s the first — and the last — business 
phone number you’ll need.

Save money
With low monthly plan and call rates, popular routing 
options included for FREE, plus FREE talktime for 1300 
and 13 number calls.

No contracts, no risk
There are no lock-in contracts and you can change 
(upgrade or downgrade) your plan at any time for free. 

1300 numbers Ideal for businesses who deal with a lot of local customers. Calls made from 
landlines are the cost of a local call for the caller. Popular plans provide FREE talk-
time for businesses receiving local landline-to-landline calls.

1800 numbers Ideal for businesses who want to encourage customers to call by offering a free 
(reverse charge) national phone number (great for support lines). Calls made from 
landlines to the 1800 number are free for the caller.

13 numbers These shorter (6-digit) numbers are easier to remember, which makes them 
powerful marketing tools. They provide the same benefits as 13 numbers, but they 
DO attract an annual government charge (currently $7980).
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If you want to encourage more customers to call your business AND to make it easier for you to answer those 
calls, then you need an Alltel 1300, 1800 or 13 inbound number.

What benefits does your business get?
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Call forwarding menus
For sales, press 1; for support press 2; …
Allow your callers to quickly direct their own calls to 
the correct person or department.

Business Intro™ greeting
Make a great first impression by greeting all callers 
with a professionally recorded message before the call 
is connected to you. 

Phone answering service
Have your calls answered 24/7 by our professionally 
trained, Australian-based operators (starting from just 
$1 a day).

Business phone
Switch to the convenience of a single bill and have
Alltel manage your landline or VoIP business 
telephone needs. 

And that’s not all!
You can make your Alltel inbound number even more powerful with add-on services including 

Monthly plans and pricing
Our live phone answering plans are affordable for businesses of all types and sizes:

•	 Messages 24/7 plans start from $29 a month.
•	 Team Messenger plans start from $39 a month.
•	 Reception Connect plans start from just $49 a month.

Visit our web site at www.alltel.com.au to view the latest pricing details.

Discounts are also available when you bundle live answering with other popular Alltel services in our Virtual 
Office	Services	bundle.

Switching to Alltel is easy
You can get your new 1300 or 1800 number from Alltel’s list of premium numbers.

We also make it easy for you to connect your Smartnumber® and to transfer your existing 1300, 1800 or 13 
number from another provider—with no downtime and no hassles.

How to get started
You can sign up in the following ways:

• online at apply.alltel.com.au
• by calling 1300 ALLTEL (1300 255 835)
• using our web chat at www.alltel.com.au

And if you’re referred to us by an existing Alltel customer,
you can both receive cash rewards!
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The My.Alltel portal is included FREE of 
charge. It’s your one-stop shop for everything 
to do with your Alltel services, including

• a summary of all of your Alltel services

• detailed analysis of individual services

• view invoices and pay bills online

Quick summary
The first screen you see when you log in is 
your personal dashboard. This shows you 
important information and trends at-a-
glance, and is fully customisable to show the 
information that is most important to you. 
You can even export summary graph details 
in spreadsheet format for more detailed 
analysis.

Service details
For each one of your Alltel services, you can view both current and historical information. For example, for your 
inbound numbers you can view the dates, times and durations of all incoming calls, plus the caller’s phone 
number (if Caller ID is not blocked). And for your live answering services, you can view details about all caller 
messages.

Billing information
View and download your current invoice, previous invoices, your payment history, and any unbilled items from 
the current month. You can also make payments through the portal.

Change requests
Going on vacation and need to change the answer point for your 1300 or 1800 number? Want to add a new 
extension to your Hosted Business Phone System? Need to update your credit or debit card payment details? 
Using the portal, you can not only send Alltel your change request, but also keep an eye on its progress.

And more…
All of the above, plus more, are included for FREE with every Alltel service. The portal is also continuously being 
improved and new features added based on customer feedback. It’s one of the many reasons that customers 
call Alltel “Australia’s Best Business Telco”.

Managing your services with Alltel’s portal


